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THE CATHOLIC RECORD OCTOBER 1, tm
TWO

"a l i a „„ 'it I Hone it fact, almost unable to trust him- Edmund, who was recounting to Maiiik and Madge. and again —then lost It. 1 was
»ll^’ he ként rëueàting to himself, self to speak at all. His mind them incidents of his early life. Now there wa8 atir Bnd bustll, getting desperate when I happened
a i, «Lvorl th,. Hi.‘< from the im- seemed engrossed by some over- He told them of the deep affection w;tbjn tb(, (;ourt ttn,l joy in every »°uV-u t . th Arbuthnots. Mrs.
natient steeds "WhoM have found whelming emotion ; one phrase of which existed between himself and heart; only a pang shot through nfVhuëeh^nf'î'nïilnH

A hot jol v sun noured its bril- p^fthnt fnr'/u-r I'd like to know words alone shaped themselves to his uncle Henry, before the bane- o'nagan’s breast: he would miss llttle b.ody- of Church of England
liant raysu“,on the gTgeous flower- ^etd^^D^sure làandëtHUieauri his mind; he felt as though he ful influence of his younger {^,ft?le girl. Madge must tell ' ^"T^liingtr ’ ofXe’s^
Perracc's'ani^nd thr'stately'h'cHTiefof Ye’ll not have long to wait now, tL ™“ldünha ^Slum ^hVdlrk iU happy exŒ.^and^'w U had ^.‘tim with «nd my fears for his acquital. She

tfaJ-im Court A grateful breeze 8 d . ’ , , . hour of trial he had called upon always been a source of the wbal persistence the little school "a8 sympathetic, and looking at me
„i the heat and bore with it Others might fear and won e and trusted in God, and had He not greatest wonder to him why and frjnnds entreated that Margaret the closely with her curiously penetrat- 

tho'''frairrant wrfume o Nature1 how they should meet and greet both heard and answered him ? how they had so gradually but Tb?rd 8^ght remafn on^r with blue ayee- sbe sald *h(' Wt
«otic^plants^lnd6 flowers It ^vder hotter .Uuncf friend He could not endure that Marion surely brought about his certain ^m ; and what a pretty* picture IslaSeM i ~saas hs ss ss at, sat ist^trithaet ans aft wrwss «.* ras 'sssjs, 'assffi? sih*? ™hf:s ibhehhe

SSiSEtïfpEESH—:
floated from the lofty turret tower. could not speak much ; he could opposite hills. , ure, she were not tempted to mv hands the means of comnletelv

Y^r-'Maÿsssxsz!Mrusï^ 42» «»îagainstythe deep blue of the cloud- *0^y forw„* -ndlex^itmnenL To Ç»-. n --m a^ i^h» petition to ' ^ ^ JOHN H. McELDERRY

To-day was a holiday, a fete day imporUnCe awaited the Lrrival of happiness It is not easy to imagine «to,, the *f™Phon“y'b£\he cawrf 866 tbJ*, 7^7 ca,re nvlinZwU whichshe. being the seventh' child 
at Oakhome. The Lord of the the master and his guests. Barely much less to realize, what power to the hum of a honey upon the child and, all being well seventh child, happened to

seairsswtrss its ass, E/SZHrri se^BSrirs ̂
efshrsys-ttsEl'..f:ii-”C1r.s i±tersrïA,t jJr,hM,dEi.':ilb..m,Kîs?îcompany was his wife, Lady Lead- saluting respectfully. Out sprang Edmund Leadbitter, have—throug b like himself had been ? d ^ alber Egl)( rt s B K those professional ladies and gentle-
bitter ’.-she who had lived n their the Earl, and close upon his heels no fault of their own -suffered the who’ .%“e's beautfes her heart, yielded a cheerful assent menJfrauds most of them-who
very midst, and been known among f0nOWe<i the merry-hearted, genial- 1,)SS of ,L . * And these glorious gifts, these bright and^nnv In the kind home claim surh P°wers, is quite as
them only as the lodge-keeper. The faced O’Hagan. In the cool of the evening, as the ... biegsings were restored to Vn!., when non 1 interesting, but rather of a more
people drew in their breath, and Then hearty cheers in quick sue- shadows lengthened, two figures bim olLe more • be might call them *!??* hadbeen her 0Wn 'Y sh supernatural character, if one may 
looked askance at each other as ce^n arosey from the throats of tlmse of husband and wife-strolled mTght f« them touJh ^ Hml'^heventlesniritof 8a ' »»• ln fact' 1 am inclined to
they repeated her name. ,, the bystanders as Sir Edmund down the western avenue and TL, waSkamungthema free felt sure that the gent e spirit of think> taking into account the piety

“Lady Leadbitter, indeed, who d Leadbitter, pale and weak, yet i entered the tmy lodge. Filled with man ’tbe acknowledged proprietor w'lëh^Jer^ëLi1 vuard her little of the subject, that it was the gift
have thought it? For it was all with pleased countenance and a perfect peace seemed the evening , / jj j ith jj its watch over an 1 gua of prophecy. I will tell you about
out now; that terrible mystery certain dignity of bearing, endeav- hour ; hushed and low was the ^ the d*ar okl home^ within us grandchlld it if you care to hear.”
which had hung around her was ored by the aid of his two friends twitter of the birds, and subdued w,,|| migbt words fail him ; - ^L'd^/t^half “defiant tone in Bradshaw assented readily enough,
dissolved at last : but no one in the to die^ount from the carriage, and calm the murmur of the river 'f"f Vh(«e who sufferkeenly rejoice husband of the half-defiant tone in and settled himself with a fresh
whole village had ever surmised or This accomplished, all three turned as it ripp ed gently o’er its stony "’E''’?1: Y J whmh old Mf/y expressed her sen- pipe in the depths
guessed it, and some few spiteful .^j,, to piTiffer assistance to the bed, as though wishful to rest its ■- Marion darling the agent tells ^ *?cn she hf-arl if “ It is the story of Rob, a poor
hearts had bled in angry confusion ; iady—their companion. And now waters near so sweet a spot. The me thatfn three days from now our , " ""w^E ib^ ^lessed she Scotch laddie. He may have been 
when they felt that the merciless by a curi0us instinct, as though fallow dear, browsing or lying ... . , to recejve us Well, ^I m blesse . the seventh child of a seventh
weapons of spite and jaalousy the crowd would in some way atone ’neath the cool, shady trees, scarce that home which in fevered dreams ‘‘- Whnt A v,“r is^herc I d child| but from the time 1 kllpw
wherewith they had so freely for unintentional coldness in the more than raised their heads as , j haye vigited during these !’•[ ^ =Vut this Vre snot him he was rather likeMelchisedech,
wounded the lonely Marion Mac- p;iSt] hats were raised, handker- Marion and her dear one sauntered | aJn' ^ years; and Vou. dear 'hat ^t ^7’ bevvitchLseverv one 1 without father or mother, and when you graduate (rom^Sveit School 
Dermot could now te turned upon i chiefa were waved, and a wild by. wife, shall be at last its little mis- itnd grodl them d^an daft? Why, «Iw’ays had^been ! However it is ,
themselves by their victim. How enthusiasm seemed to fill their Once more she entered the little tress and oueen Together we will I" • ... ittL iVeireio nio-h ^ certain he hailed from the land o ; mganmiti,,,.. wi,i h mndun» ail ,.x,imi,mtion.-little could they judge of or appre- hearts as Lady Leadbitter, taking ! cottage. In broken-hearted misery \ ^"“the dea^ruins of the t aJ he?'pTr mother ca'7 “ '"y path
ciate a nature like that of Lady the hand of the Earl, sprang lightly alone, weary of mind, and fearful ancient Abbey ; and who knows but r t"-vrrv decid- again m the opening years of the sh»w i«     BehindLeadbitter s ! on to the platform. of what was in store for her she ove? the verv slab where X-”T’ll Stop and see ïhë end of War, when I was acting as chaplain

The papers had been full of the For an nstant or two the cheer- had last crossed its portal. Now, the high altar stood, where I, ,, y, ‘7 I will' to Catholic troops of—Division, m f..rthirty-six y.w -5whole story. The local Times had ing almost ceased, as breathless j with step as light as the heart she ^ tipless Mm.t reMed whilst "-turning to he" m stress, ënd ! Mesopotamia. Imagine a wide ^ ™ 
reaped a small harvest out of its itb surprise and half concealed bore, her hand fast locked in his for mv father craved for me my uncle’s ° i? Ji,, =7 ihnt nil might expanse of burning brushwood andharrowing description of the suffer- doubt, they gazed upon her. Was whose freedom she had wept and ^vè and care and b™Lath which iPeakLn^ m .Lh. nd-- vn blfn ‘ dried tufted grass-a sort of prairie. ATTEND
ings endured by the innocent man tbis elegant and graceful lady pined so hopelessly, she stood again Sen toe very deeds that ^ë hëëk to ve ^ë a^d sound ^e a sheet flame rolling up towards
and the hard striving and patient Lrralli/ the same Marion MaeDermot within the little kitchen. Every- 'eatored to us our "peace - who Vll dn hë her a^ did bl 1 >ou’ and some !1001 fellows a11 ;
endurance of his gentle wife. who had toiled and resided in such thing was just as she had left it ; knows I sav but that out of dear 'f 1 don 1 *1 d« be her, as knocked about, with hardly a sound

It told in thrilling language "of lowly fashion at the Western Lodge? 0ld John had seen to that. The a„d treasured savings there n^y tl” f , ,hë limb between tflem, trying to get
the strange revelations made by a Tbey pressed forward in eager flowers she had trained and tended one day arise on the^allowed spot horH Thom «s’dc-ils with "ut ,lf the deadly region of advanc-
well-known English gentleman, yPS0 as to scan more closely with such care were fresh and green; ^ther SïirioSîa tar before which hid in« <tame* Rob was one of these,
who upon his death-bed had openly £er fPorm and features. Yes, after a kind old hand had watered them r^an bowTur heads and pour our ^t be fair a^ square ^abov^ He lay on the edge of it unable to
confessed before competent wit- a„ it be the same. But, oh! and kept the little home swept and h hearts in gratitude and h .„l i Ttlr/nl IV had me move, thinking his last hour was
nesses that all the shameful and de- Bu’t_ oh, bow changed, How garnished. màise ” board ! There now ve had nu come. Yet he prayed, prayed to .
grading story which condemned his altered to be sure ! She looked so The eyes of the husband wandered she ' pressed his hand and an- 12 cart with V<mr old Yorkshire see a priest before the end. _ Then
brother to five years penal servi- young and sweet now, as decked in fondly around. Nothing escaped d warmly “ Yes, dear one ; we part with pror . hid the whole scene faded before him,—tude-and life-long ignominy-was yhe d”intiest of lace and muslin, a bis keen, sharp glance. ^nd ëhaTl not Father Lawrence bè "faBhf.dYeart Would he saw when and how his last hour
concocted by a confederate and him- , large black picture hat shading her He knew now what her life must our guest and officiate there? It is fhaï tbere we?e more hïe her^ would come and it was not then,
self, for the sole purpose of disin- happy face, she took her husband s bave ^ . he knew that she had meet that he who shared so much ! , l l nlaved such a k Ft eoa*'Jousne8s’ ,uat' hl‘
hentmg him and securing for them- hand and gracefully bowed her toiled slaved, and save,l for him 0f our sorrow should participate in And Hbp. wh > has played such a found himself being hauled along
selves the estate of the old uncle, acknowledgments of their kindly alone But when she led him into our iov ” prominent part m these pages . between two Tommies—poor brave
The sudden and tragic death of this greeting. Now was the time that ber little parlor and disclosed to “ He has promised me most faith- Wpll, we will lea^ b^^Hmifor fellows with only one arm apiece,
uncle had also been unmercifully manv a heart in that crowd felt the him the treasures hidden within the fullv to visit us often." whom she lives. We have ventured By a superhuman effort theylaid at the door of the supposed sharp stab 0f bitter self-reproach. sman curtained alcove-the sight of * '' what has become of that branch to raise the veil-for a brief space dragged him along out of the zone
defrauder, whose ungrateful con- ; why had they been so harsh in which had a few months since so un- 0f the Thomas family which has only-which hides tb,e lifiî of <me of „f flame and threw him down, in
duct was said td have brought tbcir judgments of her? How they manned his brother-Edmund threw been in possession of the Abbey England sdaughters^In ths^rhl safety on the ground. How long he
about the aged gentleman s death- wjsbed they had bestowed more bis arms around her • and kneeling Towers for the last few years?” : of "urs, ,here are many who, like lay there he did not know, butstroke ” The paper went on to Courtesy, more Christian charity ̂ gëthTr, as toey had\o frequ^ntl? dëmaëded De WoodvillJ ' Sister Marguerite are hidden hero before the life had ebbed, out of
describe with reverent, almost ! upon poor Marion MaeDermot. The done of late they poured out the " Mv lawyer informed me that at lnes- and they know it not. bo him, he felt some one stirring him
patriotic pride, how one, dear still Earl looked elated and well, as he f ,ness f ' their heart’s grati- the first rumor of danger they fled, from us she shall receive neither with the foot, and a voice speaking
to them all, had in her office as a shook hands with some and bowed tSd" “ Player to God 1 no onë LwsExactly whithei ; no, Praise nor renown. For her. sake over him. It was the Commandant,
Sister of Charity so won upon the to the rest, remarking to O’Hagan: “AH Pthese treasures, dearest I ëhall 1 puraue them. I hear they we will try to look upon her life in with a salvage party,
heart and good feeling of the sur- “ What a pity it is that our little wife^ must 1be gathered carefully are absoluteW nenffiless and could the light in which she views lt-as -Get up, my boy,” he saidviving conspirator that he had con- wives are not here to witness this together. Not .me, however smafi neve^'ief umUoine any ’part of the i °f llttla value' aga"ej'°t8 dR^ cheerily. ” You’ll soon be all right
fessed all * and thus, with the aid cheering spectacle. triflinc must be lost They qnm fnr which they are responsible but acts of necessa y y • U now•of the untiring exertions of her -j begin to doubt if we shall ghali be carried to our own dear Let me but possess the dear old she çanhot prevent our hearUfrJfc “ I can't,’’ Rob groaned, O^e
brother, Earl de Woodville, she had ever ge,. them again, sighed home at 'Abbey Towers.’ ” home once more in peace, and those rejoicing with a secret joy when we lost both my legs,
been the means of restoring to the O'Hagan playfully. "We might as . , , , , , , , ■ n in in red me may go their wav contemplate the sweet surprise that " Not a bit of it, was the answer,
ill-used baronet his liberty, and well make up our minds to life-long A? they arose he clutched his 'n^ever nmlest them ” will inundate her humble soul when " You’ve got them on all right, only
establishing for ever his innocence.” celibacy : there’s no getting them vmhn w ith a j earning g P , Amo told me” observed He, for whom she has wrought such you’ve forgotten how to use them !
Nor did it omit to paint in glowing from those Convent walls once they |,re88!d ltht° b7 ’.!*® ^ ^ f this n’Hagan smiling " that each year deeds of charity, shall mete to her. Another groan from Rob was the

EES ssiteù; —”>-"wn ~Tsæ,r”,le *• snss xn&uz s a» Tiü” t cs-*s s?ew
JseLSprs Xisa -*■ œHsrrïfo. ’^sxs.is stjss, ssxsssJt'sfS.ss soldier and seer pstence which spoke of hcr. Rever- Marion recognized the kindly face little home . ™ ha ,. . nt t r a man i ijkvd • — and conscious, his first words were
ently he had folded and kissed the of the coachman shaded by the show him, so many g • P „ ‘ A TRUF STORY OF THE GREAT a re(lue8t for a Catholic priest,
print, then had stowed the cuttings hand in which he held the whip, as See my little bank-book, darl- hl!T’Y And he shall also visit A blU 11 After a hit a parson came along and
away in a well-worn old book that in an attitude of leaning forward ing ; though only the balance sha ’ f h wbose jjfe he so WAR looked at him.
had never left his breast-pocket— be looked eagerly towards them, you look at now ; the items we will ,, , 0 h account By K M. Goldlngham in Rosary Magazine " Well, my boy, he said,
one that a litle girl with gold-brown sbe stepped out in advance and study later ” How could he speak ! *^e all owe h?m an immense " Its an odd faculty, that second- can I do for you?” .
hair and sunny violet eyes had once springing into the carriage knelt R V fnnJlv ^nress debt of gratitude,” said the Earl. sight!” said Bradshaw as he He was dressed just like one of
given to him, with these words . upon the seat nearest to him and hands, kissed her fondly, and press - Never will friends be dearer to knocked the ashes out of his pipe on us—Roman collar and the rest.
"J/rm/y happy returns of the day, sizing his other hand clasped it ing the record of her love and tban tho"e who stood bv my wife to the hehrth. " It seems natural, " Nothing, thank you sir says
John. I do hope that you will live tightly in both her own, exclaiming sacrifice to Ilis lips c“nkveyed 4 and me in our day of trial and dis- in so far as it is not supernatural, Rob respectfully but firmly. 1
for lots of years yet. I shall never in a glad, tearful voice, God reverently to his inner pocket. , - remarked Sir Edmund, but it stumps me altogether! want the Padre,
like any coachman half so well as bless you, dear old John ! I am so Yes. he wouid study that alone , je" [’ moyeffi What do you think about it ?” „ “ 1 am0,,a Padre' What can I do
i/o», dear old John. On the fly- well and happy now.” and might God forgive him if he did - Wp shall accompany you home, He was addressing " the Padre” for you ?
leaf of the book was written in a " So am I ! So am I. my Lady,” not repay her tenfold for her devo- Leadpft?er and from all 1 gather as he was generally called both in “I want the Padre, sir. Ye 
child s handwriting, To John he repeated quite excitedly. “Ye tion. The birds were silent, the , recep’tjon there is likely to be and out of the regiment which he canna help me, sir, unless yell 
Ryder, from little Lady Beatrice. see, it’s all come right at last. I deer were sleeping quietly ; the V r(|yal in its endeavor to do served as chaplain — the most be- kindly bring him to me.

So there way joy this day at Oak- knew—I always said it would. Oh, shades of night had fallen , the honor I hear on good author- loved and popular of Padres, and "Very well, was the reply.
I’ve a deal to tell ye, my Lady ! I’ve Uy thaHhe tenants“re8 thoroughly hewas theP only other occupant of “ I’ll fetch him along. Us an R. C.
seen mir young lady, and she s got its running waters on its ceaseless djsgusted and tjred of the dominion Bradshaw’s cosy bachelor sitting- you are.
her dog, and she’s better now.” journey downwards, when Marion bIS|luT^“rners and long for a room in Gray’s Inn Court. “ And so will you be, sir !” said

“ My dear husband and 1 will call and her husband retraced their acion ()f tbe 0Pd bôuse to reign over “It is certainly not super- Rob, fixing his eyes on the parson s
and see you, John, and you shall steps to the Court. them once more They are full of natural,” he replied} “ astheChurch face, and putting out his hand totell us all about it We are long- Jhey w h yes such happy weffiome you back ; Understands the ^rd. I think my detain him. “ God will reward you
ing to know everything. da>s. those which Ed mu nd a 1 and wherever you are seen for some mvself it is one of those imper- for your goodness to me.^ Ye 11

"Yes, indeed we are, chimed in Marion spent at Baron Court. It ouy wili be a mnrked f-ctly investigated natural powers have the Faith before ye die.
Sir Edmund, as he settled himself was a.pleasant and gratifying sight Sffidom have I read of or -a remnant perhaps of higher ."The parson laughed and went
in the carriage, drawing his wife to their kind host to witness the \ ^alf so much public sympa- faculties lost to us—which some his way, took some trouble in find-
down tenderly beside him. ‘ I owe rapid progress to health and Qr feebng expressed in any few individuals still possess." ing me, and sent me along. (1 may tfj
you a great—an enormous debt of strength achieved by the invalid. : JL;dual CRëe before.” “ Yes, one must admit it isn’t a tell you now, before I forget, that h
gratitude, John ; and, God helping There were so many beautiful .. ^ j - chimed in O’Hagan, common faculty, though it may be by a most curious senes of events ||
me, I will repay you.” . things to see and enjoy-to feast ., £or L^chimea^ rf ”n°^mmonly useful one. And that parson sent for me before he

" You owe me nothing. Sir b's hungry eyes and ears upon but Britisb Isies every paper has had its why, for instance, should it be part died and asked me to receive him
Edmund—no, not a thing. To see that which seemed to fascinate him an(j rej0jce3 that you are free, and parcel oi the mental median- into the Church. I

'her Layship’s face bright and joy- and to attract his admiration most, jby’ nda Jwili be glad to look upon iSm of the seventh child of the “ Well, I found my way to Rob s
ful is enough reward for me ” „ ^^Jhe v^ry object wh eh ha^ }0“ould be proud to shake you Seventh child ?” v bed. There I saw before me just a

Drive very steadily, Ryder, moved and touebed his brother v,v the hand ” “ Seven is a mystic number—even young raw-boned Scot, but when he
urged his master. “ Sir Edmund poor Harold Manfred. TT_îfûj oîv VHmnnri bowed his head in the Church, as one knows. But opened his eyes they rivetted me.
cannot stand too much shaking yet, It was the picture of The United Sirg ^und outpouring of his you must be a Celt I think, to Like Mrs. Arbuthnot’s there was
1 “BftU h- «-led upnn the or

Up jumped the footman ; and pure sweet face of that centre him, fat’of t’ba) va‘nt ’ jsjo—I cannot make that claim as if they saw through this world
amid numberless good wishes the Afure—she yha had ,j’iay^d^b^ p,arî * W they8 condemned him and the case I am thinking of was into the next. They were the only
party drove off to the hospitable of Destiny in their lives, and had only 1 , y .. . biq honor was that of an ordinary English lady, living part of him too—otherwise he
i-oof of Baron Court. been as it were the Kuardian wrongfully, but that h.s/.oiio, was have bJ Celtic forbears might have been a corpse. A smile

It is often quite marvellous to angel of them b9th- R 1T U"o a telecram father'” cried the —I don’t know. But her gift of it of intense joy passed over his pale,
note how much exertion the weak seemed to weary of looking-at that A teleRram, father cn l the “ogt uneanny. Did I eyer tell wasted face when he saw me, and
a?drest“ndntdhërherrtefilltedeto,ëyeë- and pSus^sUescmid up^n"^ and°hein as he’bounded into their you what I owed to it in that famous knew he had got the right Padre at
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her little parlor and disclosed to
him the treasures hidden within the i fully to visit us often, 
small curtained alcove—the sight of
which had a few months since so un- 0f the Thomas family which has 
manned his brother—Edmund threw been in possession of the Abbey 
his arms around her ; and kneeling Towers for the last few years?” 1 
together, as they had so frequently demanded De Woodville. 
done of late, they poured out the j
fulness of their heart’s grati- j the first rumor of danger they fled, .

no one knows exactly whither ; nor j Pra,sf,l1°J. 5er,'.°'o 
dearest I shall I pursue them. I hear they
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LOUIS SANDYhome.
The kind-hearted villagers had 

entered so warmly into the whole 
sad story that they were unanimous 
in their desire to express the joy 
they felt at the happy result of the 
Earl’s efforts. No corner in Eng
land—save and except Abbey 
Towers itself—had such right to 
rejoice this day as Oakhome, for in 
its very centre had lived many of 
the principal actors in this drama. 
Bright, gay bunting was suspended 
in festoons from house to house and 
from tree to tree. Here and there 
could be read sentences such as 
“Welcome back to liberty !” “God 
bless the faithful wife !” “Hurrah 
for our master !” etc.; and if the 
Earl winced a little as he read them, 
and would have preferred that the 
honest folks had shown more reti
cence in their greeting, he refrained 
from saying so, and no one guessed 
his thoughts.

A crowd of curious and expectant 
faces had collected in and about the 
station. Many of them, filled with 
ardent curiosity, strove to catch a 
glimpse of the poor, ill-used gentle
man ; others—women especially—
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